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After 13 days of continuous fighting the big bat
tle between the Oise and Meuse Rivera has develop
ed into two separate battles of tremendous magni
tude, that on the French left between the Oise and 
Aisne Rivers, and that centering around the forts at 
Verdun, where the Germans In an effort to pierce 
the French line, are fiercely attaching the Allies by 
bombardment and Infantry' 
around Rhelms, the situation remains practically 
unchanged, and desultory Artillery duel continues.

IKS LIKE SURE THING
Forces From German Centre and Lor 

raine Come to Aid of Von 
Kluck’s Army

ism Canadian Car and Foundry Company 
Carry Out Regulations To 

Letter in Works

BUS ISSUED
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at Woodbine.

Vr*. Banking Buslnsss Transacted

Paid Up Capital - - 
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- 13,500,000
tults. At the centre

e slipped a bit yesterday when „ 
by the Skeetera. who were on the |0” 
4 tally. The Hustlers won and lo,t j 

1er, with the Bisons. Both gamea " 
orles. The Greys are now two and" 
d the good. This Is not by any 
’ margin, hut the Clam Diggers should 
ifore the end of the season.

MORE ALLIES GATHERING CAN FILL THE BILLcm hejiw stocks Fresh British troops have been landed in France 
and rushed to the firing Itae at the Oise and Aisne 
Rivers, to support the left flank and centre of the 
Allies.
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Speedy Victory in Long Battle of Aisne is Predicted 
For Allied Forces Now—Warships Sighted, but 

Nationality Unknow.n

Formerly All Railroads Specified Krupp Products, 
But Canadian Foundries Are Now Turning Out 

Material That is of Equally High Standard.
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Meet 60 Per Cent. Above Average, While Stock, of 
Wheat, Maize and Barley Are Far Heavier 

Than They Have Ever Been. (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Paris, September 25.—The complete official state

ment follows:
“On our left wing a general action of great vio

lence is proceeding between that part of our forces 
operating between the Somme and Oise, and the 
army corps which the enemy has gathered in the 
region of Tergnier and St. Quentin. Some of these 
army corps come from the centre of the enemy’s line 
and others from Lorraine and the Vosges, the latter 

some welcome being transported by rail to Cambrai by way" of Liege 
and Valenciennes.

“At the north of the Aisne, as far as Berry Au 
Bac there has been no important change in the sit
uation.

"At the centre we have advanced on the east of 
Jthiems toward Berru and Morron-Villiers.

“Farther to the east up to the Argonne forest the 
situation is unchanged. To the east of the Argonne 
the enemy has been unable to debouch from Var- 
ennes. On the right bank of the Meuse he has 
gained a foothold on the heights of the Meuse in 
the region of Hatton Chattel, and is pressing on in 
the direction of St. Mihiel. He has bombarded the 
forts of Les Paroches and Camp Des Romaines. On 
the opposite bank to the south of Verdun we remain 
masters of the heights of Meuse and our troops de
bouching from Toul have advanced to the vicinity of 
Beaumont.

"On our right wing (Lorraine and Vosges) we haye 
repulsed some important attacks on Voniny. To the 
east of Luneville the enemy has made some demon
strations on the line of La Vegouse and La Blette.”

"The rapid advance of a strong new British force 
and French reserve corps forecasts a speedy end of 
the battle of the Aisne, with complete victory for the 

The Allies. Despite the close censorship, it is now known 
that the manoeuvres to surround the German right 
wing army are on the eve "of rilllant 

It was announced officially to-day that the Ger
mans last night recommenced the bombardment of 
the Rhelms Cathedral.

Despatches from Copenhagen report that thirty 
warships, nationality unknown, have been sighted 
steaming south in the Channel toward 
This would indicate that $'-sea' feafttte 
is imminent. It is possible the vessels sighted were 
a portion of the British fleet peeking eGrman 
a portion of the British fleet seeking German

The Allies appear to be slowly advancing their 
lines on the left flank and repulsing German assaults 
at all other parts of the line, with the single excep
tion of Varennee, northwest of Verdun, which has 
been captured by the Germans.

The Canadian Car and Foundry Company. Limited, 
in its works anything that is made 

The Hon. Nathaniel Curry, president 
of the Company, assures the Journal of Commerce 
that materials and the finished product imported 
from Germany will be supplied satisfactorily by 
Canadian producer. This was in answer to 
the letters of enquiry sent out to various prominent 
Canadian manufacturers, with a view to ascertain
ing what steps were being taken to supply the de
mand heretofore satisfied by the German producer.

have been
in turn dealt with irt letters from leading men In the 
respective Industries.

The president of the Canadian 
Company writes:

has ceased todoubt now about that National Leagu, 
tsterday Boston broke even with cin 
the Giants lost two to tit. Louis, giv. 

s a clear lead of six

Correspondent W. E. Dowding.) in Germany.(Special
London. September IC.-While London may not at 

the moment be termed exactly a land of overflowing 
remains that the warehouses of the 

never so stocked as
the factplenty,

News of the war in Galicia and on the East Prus-of London authority were
The stocks of meat are 60 per cent.im gave Boston a hard fight before th,. 

ns split even, and it 
hat the Reds did not

IPort
they are to-day. 
above the average, wheat 150 per cent., maize 200 per 

This may be accounted for

sian frontier indicate that Russians are advancing 
toward the German frontier on a line of advance 160 
miles wide. Their operations involve a double move-

W|TI1 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
AIM AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR T H 1 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 1.4
foreign countries.

was only by t 
cop both ends of

cent., barley 600 per cent.
fact that there have been

rather unwilling arrivals in the Port
A large army is advancing westward and 

southwestward from Warsaw for the purpose of 
striking at Posen, when another army is concentrat
ing for an attack upon Cracow. The advance through 
Galicia has arrived at the River Wislok, about 65 
miles east of Cracow.

by the 
though perhaps The drug situation and the paint marketthirteenth straight defeat differed from 

twelve, only in decisiveness. 9 to 0 be- 
and 12 hits the toll exacted by the 

i this exhibition followed the loss 
’esreau had won and then threw 
pitch, Giant followers

these last-named may be men-Among
vessels laden with 6,000,000 gallons of 

The fear of a paper pulp

of London, 
tioned five

and other oils, 
dispelled by the inception of a regular ser-t

Car and Foundrypetroleumof a
famine is
vice of vessels between London and the Scandinavian 

Exports, however, generally show decld- 
of weakness, the shipments being only 50 

There is one recent step

naturally Montreal, September .3rd. 1914.
Raiding forces of Cossacks are far in advance of 

both main armies.
Managing Editor.

Journal of Commerce
peninsula.

Co//ecfione Effected Promptly and at ReaeonabU
Rate,ed signs

per cent, of the normal.
the customs which should serve to brighten

Montreal. 
Dear Sir,—I have

telly is again an amateur he will piav 
M. A. A. A. Belgians are reported to have routed a large Ger

man force south of 'Antwerp.
your favor of yesterday. In which 

you ask what steps we are taking to replace German 
and Austrian made goods that have 
used In our works. I might any that some years ago 
we imported considerable quantities

taken by
things a little, for a notice has been issued licensing 
the conveyance to a British, allied or neutral destlna- 

which have been brought to a

■
hitherto beenast year’s R. M. C. team will P|ay with 

eason. Dun. Brophy will also nnc up 
al Club.

Montenegrins are reported to have captured Mon- 
tak, which controls the only railroad in the southern 
part of Herzegovina.

tlon. of all cargoes 
port in the United Kingdom merely for the purpose 
of being immediately forwarded.

After a certain amount of hesitation, due rather to 
high Insurance premiums than to actual fear of cap
ture or destruction, shipowners are discovering alter
native routes to the allied ports. The closing of the 
Baltic is having the effect of bringing Archangel into

"f steel billets
for making car axles; also heavy mlled steel 
produced in Canada ; also wheels for 
We started some years ago gradually replacing these 
articles with Canadian made goods, and 
gradually working into the making of steel tired 
wheels that were at

passenger cars.is Americans made five 
iy. In the next Inning Manager Rick* 
team in the field.

pi rons In one
Previous announcement of this city's capture 

premature. X
have been

According to a report from Basel. Switzerland, 
Germany has asked Switzerland to allow the 
ment of troops through that country, 
however, is unconfirmed.

one time practically all supplied 
by the Krupps and other makers

ance of the aged gelding Vreeland it 
erday afternoon overshadowed in in- 
ulng of the Durham Cup, which wat 
the feature of the programme offered 

i Jockey Club. Vrceland 
id seventh races.

prominence as a port of export, enabling Lon-
The report,

We are now Thedoners to get a very welcome and comparatively making these wheels in our own works, and they 
are proving in service to be equally ns good as vz* 
German make.

The loss of thecheap supply of butter and eggs, 
valuable cargo by the sinking of the S.S. Kaipara At one time most of the Canadian 

railways specified Krupp wheels for their 
cars, but hereafter I believe

was entered 
He started In both Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

THE EASTERN SITUATION.
Petrograd, September 26.—Three attempts by Ger

man troops invading Russia from East Prussia to 
capture Kovno have been repulsed and invaders 
have been driven back.

The following official statement detailing 
against both Austrians and Germans was issued by 
General Staff:

from New Zealand is handsomely set off by the 
capture at sea of over 200 German vessels, 
knowledge, moreover, that the Kaiser Wilhelm der 
Grosse is lying peacefully at the bottom of the At
lantic has sent.a sense of security into the meat 
market that was sadly wanting previously.

passenger
ned a winner on each occasion, it 
lat a horse starts twice

they will he entirely 
satisfied with Canadian made wheels. As far an our 
business is concerned, we have ceased to une in our 
works anything made in Germany.

the same
re that he wins both attempts that 
ble victory aroused great enthusiasm.

successes.

Yours truly,
N. CURRY,

President.

successes

IVELT BUSSES THE KAISER ABSOLVED.
"On our southwestern front the Russian 

have occupied the
troops

fortified positions of Krkenice 
and Feisztyn which command the approach to Chy-

ADRIATIC ARRIVES.
New York, September 25.—White Star 8. S. Adria

tic has arrived from Liverpool. Among her
were Captain I. E Fmmerson. C. Oliver Islen, 

Isaac N. Sellgman, H. E. Huntington and Richard M. 
Hoe.

Andrew Carnegie Says Cerman Emperor is Most 
Sorrowful Men m Europe Because of War.

the Baltic.
of importance Montreal X-«*

We have also taken all the positions in the 
Radynmo district with all the enemy’s artillery. The 
garrison of Przemysl attempted a sortie, but was 
defeated and driven back within the line of forts 
which are being bombarded night and day. Medyka, 
a few miles east of Przemysl, was evacuated without 
a fight and we took a large quantity of supplies.

“There is no fighting on the German front. Three 
attempts by the Germans to penetrate Russian terri
tory have been repulsed and Germans have been 
completely expelled by General Rennenkampf. Rail
roads in East Prussia have closed to ordinary traf
fic. indicating a great movement of German troops. 
They are also being brought east by sea.

"The pursuit of the Austrians advances rapidly de
spite the destruction of bridges by the Austrians, 
who are retreating to Cracow.

passen-
New York, September 26.—Andrew Carnegie ab

solved Emperor William of the responsibility for the 
European war on his arrival here to-day from Eng
land on the Mauretania: "I knew the Kaiser well," 
said Mr. Carnegie, "he is the most sorrowful man in 
Europe to-day. The Emperor went to sea for a va
cation. He was on his yacht when he heard of the 
trouble. He got into communication with Berlin. He 
was called back and went with all speed, 
got there the mischief was done."

How Actions of Luxemburgh and 
irti Compare—Justifies Great Paid-up Capital 

$500,000.00BRITISH STEAMER SUNK.
New York, September 25.—The British steamer In

dian Prince, bound here from Brazil with 
34,000 bags of coffee and other merchandise, has been 
destroyed by a German war vessel, according 
cable received yesterday from Santos, reading: 
dian Prince sunk."

It is understood that the American Marine 
ance Companies have covered the 
large part of the cargo and the destruction 
steamer is the first large loss In which the American 
underwriters are concerned.

The report of the sinking of the Indian Prince 
not received until the close of business 
but early yesterday afternoon London 
re-insurance was still being placed at 
Just what effect the loss have 
to South America is problematical, but several under
writers stated iast evening that an increase from 
the prevailing rate of 2% per cent, was inevitable.

IMMENSE GERMAN LOSS AT VERDUN.
Paris, September 25 —10,000 Germans 

to have béen killed and 20.000 wounded In 
tempt to take Verdun by storm.

eptember 24.—In the current number 
, Theodore Roosevelt, who 
uting editor, discussing the European 
article entitled "A World War. Its 

ts Lessons."
velt records the claims and counter- 
elligerent powers and expresses pro* 
that the United States of all the great 
stands unshaken by the present world

are reporteda cargo of
A trust company for the pub

lic’s service, able .and willing ta 
act in any approved trust capa 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

to a 
"In-When he

FRENCH OCCUPY HEIGHTS BEFORE VERDUN.
Paris, September 25.—Gentians have occupied the 

heights of the Meuse and are marching on St. Mihiel. 
The French have occupied opposite heights 
Verdun.

war risk on a 
of the

CASUALTIES ENORMOUS.
Paris. September 25.—Unofficial reports from the 

front apeak of large numbers of officers killed on both
before

This war will stand out In history for the 
enormous number of officers killed in action.

It Is Impossible to estimate the losses of 
all ranks.

irticle says : 
rs unredressed and which does not 
a recurrence of such wrongs as those 
e has suffered would not he real

"Peace which leaves
TENNESSEE'S LOAN ARRANGED.

Washington, September iM.-Secretary McAdoo is
sued the following statement: "Senator Lea

Its surrender will 
jeopardize the German positions in feast Prussia."yesterday, 

reported thatThe plain east of Verdun is said to be 
strewn with 15,000 dead, awaiting burial. 10,000 Ger
mans are said to have fallen in the furious attacks 
made against the French at Verdun. Westward in 
tie Argonne region on the plateau of Garonne and still 
urther west to the Oise the casualties have been 

staggering.

and Sec
retary of State Sneed, of Tennessee, returned from ! 
New York and advised with me further about the I 
loan of $1,400,000 desired by the state

SERVIAN SITUATION FAVORABLE.
Nish, September 25.—‘The official statement of the 

Servian War Office follows

70 guineas.
5 of the United States, (’nlmipl Roose- 
Vhat action our government can and 

It has been announced that 
e taken that will interfere with our

on the war risk rates MS UNO LABOR COBS 
DISCUSSES IMIUT1

to meet Its j
obligations maturing October 1st. I took up the mat- ! 
ter with the National Park Bank of New York, 
am pleased to say that the bank has agreed to 
the desired loan to the State of Tcnessee, 
which I understand are entirely satisfactory to the i 
State."

"Violent fighting occurred Tuesday 
Losnitza-Mitrovitza-Shabatz fronts, 
continues favorable.

Zevornik-

on terms I

The situationis certainly eminently desirable that 
In entirely neutral and nothing but 
lid warrant breaking our neutrality 

Our first

On the Save River the 
commenced an artillery and infantry attack 
repulsed.

enemy
AMBASSADOR TO ARGENTINE.

Washington, September 25.—Frederick J. Stimson, 
of Boston, has been nominated by President 
to be United States Ambassador 
Republic.

CLAIMS SIEGE GUN WILL
Berlin, September 25.—

but was
On Monday the Austrian artillery bom

barded the forts and 6ity of Belgrade for 
also the Quays, on the Save.

REDUCE VERDUN.
Official Government Methods Came in For Some Criticism-*— 

Legislation on Various Matters Proposed.announcement
to bombard Ver'd 86 gU"S been taken from Metz 

the vicinity of that 
"The French 

these guns,”
Hy approaching

i one way or the other, 
ourselves ready to do whatever the 
stances demand, in order to protect 
s in the present and in the future; 
part 1 desire to add to this state- 

i that under no circumstances must

six hours 
Then the Austrians 

attempted to croze the Danube near Belgrade, but 
were driven back.”

Wilson 
to the Argentine BANK OF ENGLAND BUYS GOLD.

London, September 25,-Bank of England bought 
£79,000 gold bars and £273.000 United States 
coin, latter 
from New York.

and the strong French forts In 
stronghold.. (Specie! Correspondence.)

St. John, September 25.—Immigration matters oc-are striving to prevent the arrival of 
says the statement, "but they 

nearer. r“ 
cannot be averted when they 
they can be operated with full
bfT;.rvr",r C0nt‘nue their bombardment 
of the Verdun Toul line with good effect.

.engagem<mte ln Prance ^ring the 24 houra 
any |mp0rt‘d"lght' haVe heen mlnor *"alrz, without 
there bew deve,opmepta- we hold our position», 

“?he Û appreciable change In the lines.
1. unchanged ” " ‘n Be‘g,Um ™ theatre

gold ; copied the Trades and Labor congress this morning, 
representing gold shipped to Ottawa W. R. Trotter, for the Committee cn Immigration re-

SUNK BY KRON PRINZ WILHELM.
London, September 25.—British 

Prince has been sunk by the German auxiliary 
ser Kron Prinz Wilhelm, off the South American 
coast, according to a news agency dispatch received 
from Rio Janeiro, Brazil. It states the German 
er Prussia has landed the captain and 15 sailors of 
the Indian Prince at Santoa

are stead- 
The reduction of Verdun 

reach a position where 
effect.

BELGIANS AGAIN TURN DOWN
GERMANY’S PEACE PROPOSALS.

Antwerp, September 25.—Premier De Broquevllle 
announced that Germany had made fresh proposals 
for peace with Belgium, but declared they have been 
rejected. "We understand the purposes of Germany.” 
he said, "but they can never, be 
barbarians, after burning oUr cities 
our people, now want to make

their troops from Belgium to France.Î 
indignantly declined to treat with them and shall 
tinue to do so.”

dishonorable especially toward un
nations.
tain our neutrality only hy refusal 
aid unoffending weak powers which 
the gulf of bloodshed and misery 

Of course it would he

steamer Indian ported recommending abolishing the bonus svgtem, 
and nr.mlgiatro i companies, the provision cf a free" 
labor bureau, the restriction or abolition of p.lvate 
employment agencies, and the curtailment of Immi
gration societies. A central board of fh; Imperial

PA. IDLE CARS.
Philadlephia, September 25 —Idle 

sylvania System In June numbered 89,000. On Sep
tember 18 there were 42,000.

cars on Penn-
steam-

of their own. 
np into the gulf ourselves to no good 
ry probably nothing that we could

Government, with représentative» ln tho colonies to 
regulate imp ination was recommended.accomplished. The 

and outraging 
peace so they may 

We have

BGLE 10 RESCINDED. elusion of Asiatics was urged. Legislation prohibit-
New York, September 25. The Special Committee lng the employment of white girls by Orientals was 

of Five of the Stock Exchange rules that rule 10 Is ! recommended. With respect to illiterates from Eu- 
rescinded in so far as it applies to transactions in rope, it was recommended that there bo a lest of 
bonds authorized under provisions of rule 21.

BATTLE CONTINUES.
Paris, September 25.—It is officially announced 

battle continues on the left wing of the Allies, where 
the French troops are being opposed by German re
inforcements coming from the north by way of Liege.

have helped Belgium." 
causes and provocations which led 

lel Roosevelt recites the claims and 
each of the warring nations. Rus- 

)uld not have, done otherwise than 
ause of the racial ties existing be- 
lermany was led on by her close 
la. France was led on to support 
l once Belgium was invaded, every 
national honor and interest forced

the

mders wounded and prisoners killed
raeaux, September 25._The German 

!? ” bl>mbarding the Cathedral 
nnsims. according to an official 
sued at ‘he War Office.
Wae resumed last 

A Maternent issued

fe"ger' commender ot the 63rd brigade 
'»r=«* T^ antry rued the f°"OWin‘ -der to h.s 

yoor hands .ZV °T' Sh°°‘ who fa" -"to
Founded whether «"à' D,spatch
leave nn armed or unarmed. Germans

no ^ench behind them."

educational requirements. There was some criticism 
of the Salvation Army's immigration work. The Do
minion Government’s immigration work, and that 
of J. Obed Smith’s work in England.

artillery is 
of Notre Dame at

M !
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AMERICAN BATTLESHIPS TO CONSTAN
TINOPLE.

Washington, September 25.—Battleship North Caro- 
lina, after transferring her cargo of gold 
yacht Scorpion, was ordered to proceed to Beirut, 
Turkey, to protect American interests in the Otto
man Empire.
Constantinople.

announcement is- 
It stated the bombardment : B E LMrfl/Sei/Gfy I u DROPPED BOMBS IN 06TEND.

A Zepplin airship dropped three bombs in Ostend 
yesterday, doing considerable damage.

CAmQ*#/ 1night. jinr>BRPfiUM4T°at the Foreign Office declares 16 C*7CIE
#OrS£L A

to the■ecisely as she did act." 
s Colonel writes: "At this moment, 
in has declared war against Ger-

It reeonnoit-
ered over the harbor and then retired in the direc
tion of Thourout. It Is rumored that a Zepplin squad
ron is being assembled to attack the British fleet in 
the North Sea.

VEvr/v/f/YS

KS IThe Scorpion is now on her *37 dt/EWinpaid scrupulous regard to our own 
;s in the matter. The contention 
f in a spirit of mere disinterested 

She believes that

ARTILLERY DULL 1 
1 ALOtIO CEHTEffl * % X

X
* ft ftE

VIENNA STATEMENT CLAIMS SUCCESS.
Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, September 25.— 

Official announcement follows :
"Our operations against the Russians and Servians 

is meeting with success everywhere.
“Troops in Galicia now on the offensive are 

thusiastic. Heavy rains prevent them from 
ing the beaten enemy far, but they have taken 
prisoners.

"Fears of an epidemic of cholera and dyeentry are 
no longer felt.

“Medical staff reports situation is now under 
trol.”

L ASSIGN Y° 

COMPfEGftE

ANOTHER RUSSIAN SUCCESS.
Russian troops have captured the fortified positions 

of Czyschky and Foulstyn which covered Khyroff and 
other positions in the Radymno region, between Jaro- 

i slaw and Przemysl taking all the enemies’ artillery.

be considered.
i redress and strong national inter- 

Nine years ago Germany joined 
eck ' Japan’s progress after her vie- 
China and since then itself built

\

-iEL
ftfTHEl

w the 0,1 "°e of Wied
G rmany army volunteers.

ofTensLV^Vnat ^2 ^ ^ ^ ta*en the 

th, the Germans after
"harp fight**s^uth* oTh had defeated th® enemy in 
withdraw toZ^B * ,7’ ^ Germa™ to

........-.......... .

Y'Xi

SO/SSON ?E/NShas join- <
mlonial possession on Chinese 

ever for one moment has forgotten
5T& MONTENEGRINS CUT COMMUNICATIONS.

Rome, September 25.—The Montenegrin^, it i8 
nounced, have occupied Mestar, the capital of 
Herzegovina and have cut off the railroad running 
through Metkovltz (Met ko vie) and kagusa, the only 
land communication with the Austrian fort of Cattaro 
on the Dalmatian coast, which is being bombarded 
from Mount Lovchen. Montenegro, and by British 
and French warships. Austrian troops are 
trated at Cattaro, which place is now completely 
Isolated. Iji

It Is aladannounced fhat the Austrian troops have 
completely evacuated the southeastern portion of 
both Bosnia and Herzegovina before Montenegrins

many
rft DUNJ/c#/r7t*o 

5 TW£ RAYn %/EPEftNftrSsay.
officially ’OimLf ♦ 

)Q0nPl£X*>SES TO TAKE OIL.
iptember 24.—The Prairie Gas a»d 

to-day it

cH/vorts
wmhri ^•allying from ANPARI: Met/miiounes that beginning

more oil- from Oklahoma, 
s been running 68,000 barrels dail>- 
t came like a thunder-bolt to pt°*

It is be-

KOL
- acaUL or Hn.es

O » A1'1"
0/5 VA/f b BY GERMBELIEVES HEAVY ARTILLERY RETURNING.

London, September 26.—Reuter telegram from Os
tend says 40,000 Germans are encamped at Waterloo, 
that passports to Mona are refused and that It is be
lieved heavy German artillery is being returned from 
France to Mons.

concen-
much excitement here, 
ich will continue indefinitely i» ^ 

order prohibit'

The Allie» are slowly but surely surrounding Von Kluck’o
25-Rev,,ed °mdai

Bogue.
“1“*™ t;.t "z v- K“ —“ *•cruisers Aboukir. Cress, Xnj 

probably number 1,376.

Nation commission 
' oil at less than 65 cents a barrft 
rakrie Company announced a *** 
65 cents. N
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